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y the time Jenna Bateher and Dan
Sondhelm got mamied last September, the wuple, who live in Arlington, Virginia, had already had a
number of discussions about their chnnpSng
financial picture. For a start, they wanted to
consolidate some retirement accounts and
assess their insurance needs. "We decided b
begin by getting pmfessionalinvestment a&
vice:' says Dan.
No matter &hatthis couple ends up doing
with their money, just thinking about building heir future weal~his a good m o v b a l though for some coltplm, getting even that far
can be difficult. "Managing money with a
partner is a whole new mena that single people have to get used to," says Deborah
Wilbum, author of For Riclwr, Not Pourec
The Newlywed%Financial Survival Guide
(Berkley, 2005). '*Bothpartners have to become accustomed t o k e ' thinking.)' But remember, couples also have a built-in
advantage: In ,nost cases, they'll have two

-

salaries coming in, and will be able to reach
their financial go& that much faster. Imagine mwing a boat-it's easier Gth iwo of you
at the oars, right? The hi&
is to he sure you're rowing
in rhe .same k c t i o n .
Financial advice
varies, of course, but
thereb one thing every 6nancial expert can agree
on: couples need to talk ta
each other about moneyoften, and honestly. "Secrecy about money can be
very destructive to a relationship," says.Marion
Asnes, the New York Citybased editor of Financial
Planning, a trade publication for financial
planners. So get out your checkbooks, calculators and big-money -and
get talking. All newlyweds should know about these
four strategies.
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Consider a Financial Planner

You might think professional financial
planners are just far the superrich, or for people who have tens of tholland3 to invest, but in fact,
pm can be just what you
teed to jump-start your 6ianeial future. As Dan and
ennafaund out, a planner
an help you nanow dowrl
Coney goals; figure out
our insurance needs; essblish a budget and adise you on your 401(k)
nvestment options.
It's best to hire a feenly planner. These me inIspendent professionals
who work only for your fee (a per-hour rate or
n lump sum that wvers an initial assessment
and advice), rather than those who work on
commission and thus might steer you tawad
paaicular m u d funds 01insurance pmducts.

Another tip: Once you w o k with a financial
planner to set a budget and start sawn& you
can turn to him or her later to help you invest
what you save. For lots bf i n f 9 d o n about
planners and help with locating a fee-only
pG in your area, go to Garrett Planning Network (garrettplanningnetwork.com).Another
good source: the Financial Planning Association (fpanet.org). ,
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Get Out of Debt There are two

reasons why it's bad to begin your m a r
risgein deht. The first is obvious: The more
money you owe and the more interest you're
paying on it, the less you have at hand to
save and invest. The second is iess so:
Debt-4specially if you're not completely
honest about it from the s t a r b c a n erode
trust between a couple, and a lack of trust
can hamper y o u d o n s to huild a s-ng financial future. "Come clean about your debt
before you get m e e d , " advises Wilbum.
%meone who loves you won't bail because
'you have $10,000 in credit-card deht. Then,
strategize together on how to pay it down."
Start with the cards charging the highest interest. Research rates at sites like Bankrate
(bankrate.com), and transfer big balances to
h e t t e ~ d e a lcards (make sure to officially
cancel any old cards). %en, give those widit-card payments high priority in your budget
(and strive each month to make the largest
payment you can).
The hardest part may be avoiding &ng
further into deht. 'This new phase of life is
very exciting," says Asnes. "You want to
make a nice home and seule down and enjoy
y d v e s . We're all sunvunded with images
of luxurious lifestyles." But for all you know,
the people living those lifestyles may L+e up
to their eyeballs i n debt. Instead, adds
Asnes, 'Try to think of this early part of your
marriage as heing more concerned with
wealth-burlding than spending."
A final tip: Once you've p d off the last
halanee on the last card, h e w traosferring
the money once &ed
for debt payment
stra~ghtInlo a savlngs account By now, you
probably won't miss it at all.
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Get Smart Abaut Savings ~f

you were one of those kids who stuffed
her piggy hank with every spare quarter,
hopefully you've continued that excellent
habit. The key now is saving for sligillly more
sophisliaded goals than a new outfit hlr Mdibu Barbie. A house, say. Your future ehildren's educations. Your retirement.

The'two of you may also have other,
shorter-term savings goals--an anniversary
vacation or furniture, for example. So your
first step is to sort out long-and-short-term
+for
h a h of you. Wilbum suggests this
exercise: "Sit down separately and list your
top five money goals. Put a mugh price tag
heside each, a s well a s the time you think
it'll take to reach it.Then compare lists."
Where do they match? How are they different? The idea is to stretch your negotiation
muscles, and reach a compromise on the
goah you'll save for now, and those that'll
wait till later.
Designate savings as a monthly line-item
on y o u budget. Once you make it automatic,
arid you start to see that you're building toward a goal, L
% be less painful. "Let's say
you're s a v i n m a house down payment,"
says Asnes. "h&ay mean giving up other
things, like a new car or dinners out. But if
you know why you're making that sacrifieec
and you both agree, it can actually feel eel.''
Two more savings tips: First, don't stick
with your same-old hometown hank if you
can find better interest rates elsewhere
(again, bonkrate.com lets you compare interest rates among local and Internet hanks, for
savings a s well a s certificates of deposit or
money-market accounts). Online hanks like
ING Direct offer @at rates a$ easy access
to your money. Second: Build three to six
months' living eripenses. "A sanngs cush~on'
has obvious financial va1ue:'says Asnes. "It
covers that unexpected expense so that you
don't have to use a crwlit d,
or tides you
over if w e of you loses a job. It also has
emotional value, because a sanngs cushion
e h t e s that panicked, 'what if feelmg."
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Amp Up Retirement Funds

Let's state this as simply as p s i b l e : If
you think Social Security is going to cover all
your needs (or even still exist!) when you rehre, you haven't been paylng very close attention to the news in the last couple of
years. That uncertainty, plus the phasing out
of many eompauy pension plans, makes per
sonal retirement savings, such as IRAs and
employer-sponsored 401(k) plans, more a
necessity than an "extra."
The good news for most newlyweds is
that you have decades to get your ducks in a
row. Your best bet: Be consistent with your
contributiuns, and man oul what you can
deduct. "Put in as much ar you have to in o r
der to qualify for a company match, if your
employer offers that," says Asnes. "Let's say
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your employer offers a dollar-for-dollar
match at a certain contribution level. That's
a 100 percent return on your investment.
Never tum down free money!"
As for your investment choices, rernembex If you're in your 20s or 30s, you should
aim to invest 65 percent or more of your plan
in stock funds (more risky), and 35 percent in
bonds or cash funds (more stable). As you get
closer to retlement, M t more money toward
more stable Investments. (Some experts advise young couples to aim for a ratlo of 85
percent to 15 percent of stocks to bonds; it
depends. in part, on your tolerance for risk.)
If you don't have a401(k)), open an IRA (if
you're self-employed, a SEPP-IRA is a good
option, tm). A financial planner can help you
with this, or go to a site like nlorningstar.com
fm help with sorting out fund paformances.
Remember that time is on your side. Debpite what the folks behind the lottery say,
getting rich doesn't happen overnight-it's
lifelong journey. Honesty, togetherness and
rn
consistency w i l l get you there.

